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New Life in God’s Love
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE

RESURRECTION

Our Mission is to cultivate and spread the positive energy of
Jesus Christ’s self-giving love through
hospitality, learning, service, prayer, and worship.

The Rev. Christina van Liew
Rector

Rector’s Reflections
Dear Resurrection People,
Thanksgiving is coming – an oasis in the wilderness
of worldly turmoil and national discontent. We do
not have to wait for “turkey day” to tap into this
oasis. Holy Scripture is a cornucopia of gratitude in 6
the midst of hard living. Here is my favorite from
8
Paul’s letter to the Philippians 4:4-7.
9
Rejoice in the Lord always
Especially when surrounded with negativity.

Again I will say, Rejoice.
No matter what. Rejoicing in God is the
antidote for alienation, despair and fear.
Let your gentleness be known to everyone.
For choosing kindness promotes goodness.
The Lord is near.
You are not alone.
Do not worry about anything,
Worry drains positive energy

But in everything
Yes, everything, for nothing is beyond God’s
reach.
by prayer
tell it to God.
and supplication
humbly, knowing God is God, you are not.
with thanksgiving
that God is God and you are not.
(continued on page 3)
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ANNUAL APPEAL COLLECTION & BLESSING
Election Day PLEASE VOTE!

CELTIC WORSHIP 5:30
VETERANS’ DAY

11-12 Diocesan Convention
16

Adult Formation BLOOMERS 11 am or 7 pm

20

VESTRY

22

INTERFAITH THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Temple Sinai 7:00pm
425 Roslyn Road
Roslyn Hts. (just south of Northern State)

24

ECR Thanksgiving Service 10:00am

27

11:30am

ADVENT 1, Year A

29

AARP Driver Safety Class 9am-3pm

30

Adult Formation PSALMS 7:00-8:00pm
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Words from our
Warden

Dear Friends,

VESTRY VIBES
Meeting Thursday, October 20, 2016
Christmas Dinner: Wednesday, December 7th,
Uncle Bacala’s Restaurant, Garden City Park.
$42. includes tip. Please make checks payable to Resurrection. Coffee, tea, soda included—Liquor? You’re on
your own (not included).

"Each one should give, then, as he has decided,
not with regret or out of a sense of duty; for
God loves the one who gives gladly. And God is
able to give you more than you need, so that
you will always have all you need for yourselves and more than enough for every good
cause. " (2 Cor 9:7-8).

Bell Tower ($31,500); Office Stoop ($3,800): Total
paid for from Endowment Fund. Stoop railings ($900)
paid for by ECR.

As we begin our annual appeal, I find myself
thinking of Paul's words as the basis of my giving. This is always a time when we struggle
with our needs, worries and fears vs. our instinct and inclination to generous giving.

parishioners)

Last month I wrote about the "what if" moments in our lives: the times when we dare to
wonder and dream about possibilities. So, at
this time of year, as we approach our annual
giving, I am in this "what if", wondering process. I know that my decision will come after a
great deal of thought, planning and prayer. I
also know that my decision needs to be made
with consideration of bills and a budget. But
my "what if" is leading me to think more
broadly and more creatively. My wondering is
causing me to possibly reorganize my priorities. Where is my heart taking me, where does
my love for and commitment to Resurrection
stand in those priorities? Difficult questions!
But questions that I need to answer thoughtfully and prayerfully as I consider my 2017
pledge.
I only ask that each of us approaches this
process with an open, prayerful heart. And
may God bless us as we make our
decisions.
Gina Huneke
Senior Warden

Garden winterizing 10 am: Fri, 11/11;
raindate Sat, 11/12. Please help!
Memorial Books: Memorial Box will be hung just
inside the church doors on the left. It will be left open
with all 3 Memorial Books inside it (only 2 responses from
Snow removal: Eric no longer available;
Donald to secure new service.
Other items: DVD-TV (anonymous donor) to be
purchased for use in undercroft; Support of Common
Ministry (Diocese).
Want additional information—see minutes in Office file.
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(Rector’s Reflections continued from page 1)

let your requests be made known to God.
God knows how badly you need to get it off
your shoulders into God’s hands.
And the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding,
Beyond any worldly solution, beyond
human control
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus.
The ultimate safe place
Peace and Every Good,

This is an Advent symbol of Jesus
from Rev 1:8 and 22:13:
"'I am the Alpha and the Omega [the first
and the last, the beginning and the end],'
says the Lord God, who is and who was and
who is to come, the Almighty’
(see also Isaiah 44:6).
The top letter is the first letter
of the Hebrew alphabet, Aleph, and the
bottom is the last letter of the
Greek alphabet, Omega.
Not only does this symbolize the One who
has come and will come again, it also
emphasizes the continuity of God's work in
history throughout both the
Old and New Testaments.”

ADVENT ADULT FORMATION
Dennis Bratcher Copyright © , Dennis Bratcher
Copyright © , CRI / Voice, Institute

Did David really write all 150 psalms?
How come there's that asterisk in the middle?
The Psalms are the oldest continuing prayers in
both the Jewish and Christian religions.
Reciting/ chanting /singing them places us as the
latest voices in a tradition that began nearly 4000
years ago.
Please join us for two Wednesday evening sessions
- Nov. 30 & Dec.14 - 7pm
that will explore the historical and poetic roots of
the psalms. We will pay particular attention to the
four psalms of this Advent season.
MPG

ADULT FORMATION

BLOOMERS
Will meet on
November 16th
and
December 21st
11:00 am or 7:00 pm
to continue nourishing our core values
that give us
direction, support and joy.
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The Pet Corner

This is the time of year to be on the lookout
for fleas and ticks. The usual signs are a lot
of scratching and hair loss. Sometimes, you
even see the little bugs. If your pet is
scratching but you don't see fleas, look to
see if there are little specks of dirt. An easy
way to tell if this dirt is from fleas is to take a wet napkin and
rub the dirt. If it bleeds orange/brown, then it is from a flea.
The good news is that flea and tick treatment has
evolved and is now very effective. If a pet comes in with a
flea infestation (or even the hint of a flea), all we do now is
give a pill (Capstar) and within one hour all the fleas are
dead and falling off. Then we apply a topical application
between the shoulder blades with the hair parted: A few
drops of a liquid whose dosage depends on the pets weight.
There are many types of these spot-on flea products. Revolution is highly recommended since it does take care of
many other parasites such as mites, and heart worm which
is carried by mosquitoes. There are even chewable, once a
month, flea and tick medications.
Allergies are a big problem with cats and dogs. Flea
allergies account for a lot of this discomfort. Just like when
we are bitten by a mosquito and itch for days, a flea bite has
the same effect on your pet. Many pets are also allergic to
the saliva of the flea causing a whole chain reaction of itchy
sores and hot spots where your pet chews or scratches
itself raw. The pet will need medication to alleviate the itch
and sores.
We also see many dogs come in with ticks on them.
These parasites, besides from being disgusting, can also
transmit Lyme disease and many other tick borne
diseases. These diseases can usually go undetected until
the pet shows symptoms of illness. While for some it may
seem a hassle and a mess to take preventive measures,
keeping our pets on a monthly flea and tick product that
works safely is the best way to prevent these problems. You
can ask your local vet or check on line about which products
are safe and recommended for your pets' needs. Never give
or apply a medication without doing your homework.
If anyone has any questions or needs pet help in any
way, I can always be reached by email.
Wishing you and your pet a happy and healthy fall.
Your resident vet man,
Tim
fleas

ticks

Saturday, October 1st
for the faithful
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Sundays

MINI MASS
Sunday evenings

5:30 pm Come as you are
6:00 pm Go in peace
HEALING PRAYER & EUCHARIST
10:00am
Wednesdays

November Birthdays
4
5

Jane Colgrove
Ray Rusche

Come as you are.

THRIFT SHOP
Thursdays 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Saturdays 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

COFFEE HOUR
Please sign up in undercroft!

Thanks ECR for its $810. contribution for
Gulf Coast Floods.
With God’s help,

ECR is Living Generously!

MARIE’S MEMO
Donors requested:




Sanctuary Light: OK
Altar Candles: OK
Flowers: all Sundays.

Thanks ECR for its $100. contribution to
GTS.
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OKTOBERFEST
Some 25 plus people enjoyed a fine Oktoberfest meal prepared by our resident master
chef, John Lasek.
Appetizers of herring in
cream sauce with crackers,
along with good wine, sustained us until dinner was
served—a grand meal indeed!
Roast pork with onion gravy, mashed sweet
potatoes, green beans and carrots, applesauce, sauerkraut, rye bread and butter,
green salad, cucumber
salad. YUMMY!!
Apple strudel baked by Dottie Lotten, our
resident dessert queen, was scrumptious—
topped with Breyer’s vanilla ice cream and/or
whipped cream.

The Spirit of Advent
“Advent is marked by a spirit of expectation, of
anticipation, of preparation, of longing. There is a
yearning for deliverance from the evils of the
world, first expressed by Israelite slaves in Egypt
as they cried out from their bitter oppression. It is
the cry of those who have experienced the tyranny
of injustice in a world under the curse of sin, and
yet who have hope of deliverance by a God who
has heard the cries of oppressed slaves and
brought deliverance!
It is that hope, however faint at times, and that
God, however distant He sometimes seems, which
brings to the world the anticipation of a King who
will rule with truth and justice and righteousness
over His people and in His creation. It is that hope
that once anticipated, and now anticipates anew,
the reign of an Anointed One, a Messiah, who will
bring peace and justice and righteousness to the
world.”

Dennis Bratcher Copyright © , Dennis Bratcher
Copyright © , CRI / Voice, Institute

Rhonda
Kaletsky baked
a chocolate
cake for
Grand Dame
Mary Damon in
celebration of her 98th
birthday on October 6th.

The Spirit of Thanksgiving
"For Christians, cultivating a spirit of thankfulness
is more than a good idea; it’s a direct command
from God. In the Old Testament, God laid down
specific guidelines for the Israelites to bring thank
offerings. In the New Testament, believers are
instructed to be thankful in all circumstances
(1 Thessalonians 5:18).
When we’re struggling with trials and difficulties,
this sounds like a strange command, especially
since we live in a culture that encourages us to act
based on how we feel. But God knows that when
we focus on our blessings, it’s easier to keep our
problems and concerns in the right perspective.

Cultivating a spirit of thankfulness honors God and
strengthens our faith. It also strengthens our
relationships with other people. We can’t be in a
right relationship with God or with anyone without
a spirit of thankfulness.
I will give thanks to you with all my heart, O Lord
my God. I will honor you forever because your
mercy toward me is great. Psalms 86:12-13
(God’s Word translation)”

No one went home hungry, that’s for sure! A
good time was had by all! Thank you, God.

© 2016 The Christian Broadcasting Network, Inc
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Resurrection Living

November 2016

HOLY EUCHARIST - Sunday 10am
MINI MASS - Sunday 5:30pm
HEALING PRAYER & CONTEMPORARY EUCHARIST Wednesday 10:00am
TEA & SCRIPTURE - 4-5pm
ADULT FORMATION - BLOOMERS - 11am or 7pm
ADULT FORMATION - PSALMS - 7 -8 pm (class 1 of 2)
THRIFT SHOP - Thursday 9:30-1/Saturday 10-2

Sun

Mon

Oct 30

31

Tue
1

All Saints’
Marie Off

Halloween

Pente 24

Wed
2 All Souls’

MP

HP&HE

Coffee Hour

Annual Appeal
Collection & Blessing

Annual Appeal
Discretionary Fund

Thu
3

Thrift Shop
Tea &
Scripture

All Saints Sunday

7

8

9

HP&HE

CvL Off

HE

Annual Appeal
Collection & Blessing

Coffee Hour

Celtic Worship
5:30 pm

MM

13 Pente 26
HE

14

15

16

Coffee Hour

HP&HE

Adult Formation

Bloomers

[continuation of
BLOOM]

MM

20 Last Pentecost
HE

21

Coffee Hour

VESTRY

Sat

4

5

11

12

Thrift Shop

6:30 Den 311

CvL Spiritual Direction Training

6

Fri

22

Thanksgiving
Interfaith
Service

23

HP&HE

Temple Sinai
7:00 pm

10
Thrift Shop
Tea &
Scripture
17
Thrift Shop

Garden
Winter
prep 10
am

Thrift Shop

Garden
Winter prep 10 am raindate

DIOCESAN CONVENTION
Music
Group
set-up

Music Group 1-8 pm

18

19

25

26

2

3

Thrift Shop

Tea &
Scripture
Den 311 6:30 pm
Scouts OA 7:30 pm

24

Thanksgiving

HE
10 am

Thrift Shop

MM

27

ADVENT 1

Year A

HE

Coffee Hour
Discretionary Fund

28

29

AARP

Driver’s Safety
Class
9 am—3 pm

30

HP&HE

Adult Formation
MM

Psalms

Dec 1
Thrift Shop

Tea &
Scripture
6:30 Den 311

Thrift Shop
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SUNDAY ROTATION SCHEDULE FOR NOVEMBER
Year C

DATE

TIME

CRUCIFER

SERVER

LECTOR

PRAYERS

COUNTER

COUNTER

All Saints' Day

6-Nov

10am

Carol

Joan

John L

Joan

Carol

Dottie

13-Nov

10am

Karen

Jane

Robert

Dottie

Mary Pat

Gina

20-Nov V

10am

Don

Joan

Jane

Gina

Irene

Marge

Thanksgiving

24-Nov

10am

Advent 1 Year A

27-Nov

10am

Jane

Karen

Meri

John vL

4-Dec

10am

Carol

Joan

Joan

John L

26 Pente
Last Pente

Advent 2

NEW LIFE IN GOD’S LOVE
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE

RESURRECTION
147 Campbell Avenue
Williston Park NY 11596

Office Hours: 9am-1pm, Mon-Thu
Telephone: 516 746-5527
Email: resurrectionwp@gmail.com
Fax: 516 741-2949
Web: www.resurrectionwillistonpark.org

Jane
Carol

Dottie
Marge

